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FOR FAIR FINGERS.
Dainty Bits of Fancy Work Which

May be Made for the Coming
Holiday Season.

If You Haven't the Materials Men-

tioned Let Your Ingenuity Devise
Something Else Instead.

The most economical remembrance,

perhaps, for sonic maiden fair to see

at Christmas is a chamois skin with

which to dab the last hurried flush of

powder on her face and wipe it away

again, as every woman does. Place a

medium-sized tea-plate upon a skin

and draw a line around the plate up-

on the skin with a pencil. Next cut

the circle out. Finish the edge by

scallops, pinking, or needle-work, and

with pen and indelible ink letter the

chamois "Mislike me not for may com-

plexion." A small, round powder bag,

the size of a butterdish, made of bat-

ting-cloth, with a narrow lace edge

and filled with starch powder, may go

with the chamois. Rows of pink rib-

bon may be fastened to both powder

bag and chamois to hang them up by.

Pretty table mats, to put hot dishes

on, may be made of chamois skin, fas-

tened to a stiff foundation of paste-

board, cut round. When the mats are

soiled they may be taken offthepaste-

board and washed in warm soap suds.
Quotations may be lettered on the

mats with indelible ink if desired. A

pretty watchcase is made of chamois

skin painted to represent the front

and back of a poppypr daisy, and the

two pieces buttonholed together. The

same, with a thin layer of cotton and
sachet powder inside, makes a pleas-
ing sachet. A monster pansy painted
on chamois and cut out in relief, with

the back of a pansy for the back of
the ease, and lined with yellow chine
silk, makes a pretty handkerchit.1
case. One side must be left open, so
the handkerchiefs may be placed in-
side the pansy on the yellow silk lin-
ing A pretty book cover is made of
t•letmois and tha•orated in brown
paint, ill conventioual design- the
brown shading into the toec of the
eletamis skin anti the pamphlet rolled

as a aerell and tie :1 %rah 7;:i coal
or ribbon.

For holey :lase case; cut paste-
board pat 'rn.; the exact size of the
various pieeee of glaaa reattiroth and
have a glazier or painter cut by them
rather than by measurements, for in

For a pretty handit6rehief ease. buy

two embroidered handkerchiefs that

are exactly alike, the embroidery be-
ing done in either yellow °rhino. Lay
one of them flat, and place upon it
two layers of cotton or sheet wadding,

sprinkling a generous allowance of
sachet-powder between the layers;

then lay the other handkerchief on

top, and with a fine needle and

thread catch together all the corres-
ponding points of the two handker-
chiefs. Sew the case straight through
the center from side to side, taking
very fine stitches; and fold along the
line thus made. Fasten ribbon ties
to the four corners, and bow them
prettily.
No object of household adornment

ever collies in handier than a hanging
basket, and it is decidedly easy to
manufacture. Ono that is pretty and
still very easy to make is produced
from wickerwork or very stout card
or bristol board. This should be
taken and cut into the desired size
and shape. It may be lined with silk
or satin—preferably the latter----and
adorned outside with bows and loops
of some phaded ribbon. It would not
be difficult to treat a common paste-
board box in the same fashion.
A soft lined lamp shade is made of

four small palm-leaf fans. Put off
the handles and tie them together in
shape slightly overlapping each other
with narrow satin ribbon or gold tin-
sel cord. Hang a few bangles or
small shells on the lower edges. Gild-
ing in very small quantity looks
pretty, but soon becomes tarnished.
A bag for bonbons may be made of

fine lawn or naiusook in the following
manner: Place a round piece of card-
board five inches in diameter on a cir-
cle of the material eleven inches in di-
ameter, and tack it to position with a
needle and fine thread. Make a deep
hem at the top of the bag. sewing
twice to make a casing, in which nun
a yard of half-inch ribbon. Arrange
paralline paper in the bag to prtnent
the bonbons soiling the material.
When the bag has been filled the rib-
bon should be drawn and tied in a
bow.
An appropriate bon voyage gift is a

traveling pillow, which, it is suggest-
ed. may be neatly anti serviceably
cot ered with soft leather in shades of
tan or gray. It may la. of any shape
vhticliNrill lit eomfort ably in uncom-
for mtable to half moon, full
moon, trianguhr or heart Amite A
little 'melee in the corner nerves to
hold pungent or handkerchief and an
inconspieuous at rap hand1:. makes it

this wav a mo.e anurete iseedt portable.
e'e:;•; 1. 11 the ease • le' -1 A table cover, at owe. elegaet and

far j eaelry. make it ,••••• • ,!;,:iI. ia wad,
vatting but two • ! hsocade or satin

for the top awl bottom anti one for ii:4•;:„. ;A i.A,•!grotind of eilk of
the eidea. If the case is to lw ne.• eelor. Each figure i.-;out
for handkerehiefs it shmilti be nearly Fe . o w ;ea. feolti tleoil. anti here
square, while fos gloves it should be met th• e:, oeteis'oaal one is darned,
narrow and oblong. Should the edges fieloscal,sl or ;flied with some other
of the glass Is. rough from en lug; faiwy at i cii eiselvel in gold. The
snamth them with se:ON:atter: and edge is finished ;eon a hand of vel-
then bind them with hutch-wide rib- voi, OW.e elm& darie‘r thae the silk,
bon, being careful to make the ribbon anti the whole is lined with .r; tinar,.
perfeetly smooth, partieularly at the cotton flannel. The eifect ef tiny lilies t• e •  
curia.... Tack the bound pieces of of gold i:; to give email. brillianey te number was only thirteen. • . .

t•oler. and, a, the work is snuplic-- From S75,000 to $1(i0,000 is the cost Fi rc and Life nsurnce ntten.glass the eletia. desired by stitch- ri
ing'over and over at the cornet's, this ity itself, it can safely be undertaken
joining be quite sittliciont to hold nit' by the least expert of needle-woman.
box in shape; and hide the stitches by A ponit for the Christmas giver to
tacking a tiny bow of ribbon over rt me umber is that a present is intuit.
each earner. Cover four bullet-shap- more attractive to the reeipient when
ed buttons with the ribbon, and sew daintily wrapped. White tissae piper
one to each corner of the bottom to
serve as a h•g. If the case is designed
for jewelry, a thiy pad should be ha greatly ii ii by tying the
placed in mhe bottom. This may I)" package with upr ow wlete ribbon,
made of sheet wadding and covered the variety having a c tton in
with silk the color of the ribbon on i!„veave being quite good enough
the inside, the cover being taeked to- for the purpose.
gather at intervals in quilt fashion.

BEAT (IN LS 0a hal:TH.and the tackings concealed with tiny

R. W. MAIN •&, CO.
wish to Announce that they are
now in their New Building, cor-
ner Nucleus Avenue and Sixth
Street.

QLT

CYLIFt

Stock of Groceries is
Complete.

Line of Gents' Furnish-
ing Goods, Blankets,
Quilts, Etc., is being
completed by Daily Ad-
ditions.

5116.9

Crockery and Glass-
ware has arrived and is
complete in every line.

Buying from first hands and shipping in
ear lots enable us to make prices as low as the
lowest.
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COLUIBIA .1( HOTEL
COLUMBIA FALLS.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.

THE ONLY FIRST-CLASS HOUSE IN TOWN

D. A. FRASER, PROP.

Dr. C. E. Depew,
veterinary surgeon and Dentist.

Graduate of Philadelphia Veteri-
nary Institute. Located at present
in Demersville.

in4r Hereafter will devote two (lays
of each week to Columbia Falls and
vicinity. Any one wishing work done
will please leave orders at the Colum-
bia llots•1 or at Kt:mm.(1.N & Decker's
livery stable.

Lamford & Bloat

Law, Real Estate and

Fire Insurance.
NUCLEUS AVENUE,

Columbia Falls, Montana

A. N. SMITH,

House and Sign

PAINTING

Paper Hanging.

Shop in Rear of Odd Fellows

Hall.

I OOLATJIIMILA. Fr.AS_LT-itet.

has !well traveling and lecturing et A. H. BURCH
the emne tine.. The result is that his
nervous system is wholly shuttered. D
and insomnia has secured a grip
which he cannot shake off.

is not costly, lint it gives a parcel the
true holiday appearanee, and this will

ribbon bars. Pretty results may be Signor Crispi is writing his memoirs
Prolueethvith 13ah- -̀green• Pai"-Y"1- for posthumous publication.
low. p:tik or blue ribbon. ,John Sherman's portrait has been
.Nothing will prove inure acceptable hung up in the directors' room in the

to a busy housewift• than a set of but-
reatecovers for her room. A ecrim
cover is usually laid over lwavy cot-
ton flannel, which givas it body and
prevents the wood showing through.
Along the sides and cads of th,. (at; er
threads are drawn to pt•rtnit the inser-
tion of narrow ribbon, the ends of
which may be folded under to form '
loops or allowei to hang loase. as de
sired. The ribbon generally used fur
this pimp iss• is known as:lute-string"
and is not expensive: it may be in a
single color or in several contrasting
shades or hues. Pink and blue pro-
duce a dainty Pompadour effect, and
four or six rows are usually insertec1.1
There RTC a great ninny varieties of
scrim, but that showing a uniform

and rather loose weave is to be pre-

ferred for this purpose.

The pin-cushion for the bureau is

now often eoutposed or two tiny
square cushions tied together with a
ribbon secured to one corner of ettelt.
Small round cushions not more than
four inches in diameter are also pre-
ferred to the huge. old-fashioned
cushions which so long occupied the
central place of honor on the bureau.
The cashion is weirdly covered with
satin or silk the color of the ribbons
used in the bureau-cover; but it ma•‘. 1
with equally good taste be covered
with white cloth, over which may be
arranged a scrim cover decorated like
that on the bureau. The cover is

,pinnod-ta,lba-vmslikaa-st,oppo:
corners and may thus be readily1
,teataol •

13,ink F.-;;III(1.
Qt11,0:1 Victoria pays her private

secretary, Sir Henry Ponsonby. $10,-
0(a) a year and gives him a house rent
fe•ie
The "Lady Mayoress" of London,

as Mrs. E'vans is calh•d, was chamber-
in a country hotel in Kent when

she married the present Lord Mayor.
Edmund Vane:, the well-known

author anti journalist, is in a critical
rendition at Brighton, England. He
i; bleeding at the lungs and he worst
is feared.
The late Dr. Amos Lusk, who died

a few days ago in Zelienople, was a
humble village physician, but proba-
bly the ablest linguist in Pennsyl-
vania, and noted in that capacity
throughout the United States.
Among long-haired men of to-(lay

who are cited to show that length of
locks does: not imply any "shortmea"
of brain are Prof. Swing, Alphonse
Daudet, Liszt, Edward Eggleston and
General Roger A. Pryor.
A committee has been formed in •

Rome, of which Signor Cavalot ti. Mr. I
Swinburne, Mr. Gladstone, Signor I
Amid, Signor Bonghi and Signor '
Menotti Garibaldi are members, for
the purpose of erecting a monument
to Percey Shelley, the English poet,
who was drowned in 1:323.
George Kremlin, the lecturer and

writer on the Siberian exile system, is
ill with nervous prostration in San
Ina le • is et; Ff ir.twaittiolutla*-beau
working 15 hours a day on his new
I abont Siberite aml'for weelet
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_SURGEON

OLSON. JOHNSON & FRASER
Are Prepared to Furnish

, 'Mouldino-s .
i 

Office in Conliii-Miller Block. !•!-, ̀  ,
, Columhia Falk. - - - Montana._ _. . - I  

An averafee man of 50 has spent ! . , • •_

li3Otal days, or nearly 20 years, inl

( 1,ESSATIONS.

sleep. •

O. J. Blodg-ett, P7, 9

There are now 400 electric roads in A:1'TO Z X EY. I looring,
: • years  amno the 

of the electrical outfit on one of our
now cruisers. RANCHES BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Spectacles were invented in the

COLUMBIA FALLS, MONT.
year 1320, but were not in general
use until nearly 200 years later.
There is a place called Hell's Half

Acre in the Ozark mountains of Ar-
kansas, about 31 miles east of Hot
Springs.
The largest steam shovel in the

world is at work digging phosphate
out of time mines at John's Island,
near Charle.ton, S. C.

If you write much adopt the prac-
tice of using green-tinted pumper for
manuscript. It is less hurtful to the
eyes than white paper.
The glassmakers of Thebes, 40

centuriea ago possessed the art of
staining glass, and they produeed the
commodity in the utmost profusion.

The Wrong Iliad.

The drummer was talking again the
other evening, with his feet on the
writing table, as usual, says the
Chicago Nem%
"I had a funny experience or ob-

servation, rather," he said, "on the
way from St. Louis to Chicago one
day last week. We had in the ear
with us a very pious young minister
of the gospel from St. Louis, going
northward, and at some junction or
station or other where a branch road
came in to the main line a tipsy
Chicago youth got on and it happen-
ed he sat with the preacher. He was
not careful in his speech and at last
so shocked the minister that he re-
monstrated with him:
"My dear young friend,' he said,

fervently, 'did you know you were on
the road to perdition?'
"'Whas-what's that stammered

the young man in stupid surprise.
"Did you know you were on the

road to perdition?
"'That so? Well, by Jupiter! I

told that conductor not to let me get
on a St. Louis train. I want to go to
Chicago.'
"The young fellow evidently didn't

know what he was talking about, but
the preacher took it so to heart that
he got up and went in another car."

Geo. R. McMahon,

And Everything in the

BUILDING LINE.

Cor. Seventh St. and Third Ave.

'()1 i.t bia Falls, NI (

-04==. Brom Sin
axidmm.-baamer.i A. RINKERT, PROP.

I THE BEST OF WINES, LIQUORS, AND

Bodies taken charge of and Shipped CIGARS.. i

Orders through the Valley will re- me-LAIRS W i!BELLE NELsoti . r

ceive prompt Attention. meintavaa
BELM ONT

1

thkeys.

Columbia Falls cemetery one mile
west on McMahon's Ranch. 

Ithhinkee Kg and Bottled Beer

Kennedy & Decker,
Hennessy and California Brandies.

Nucleus Ave. Columbia Falls, Mont.

LIVERY,FEED & SALE STABLE T II E SCA N D 1 A
Oscar Stenstrom, Prop. Conon, DiillBliSi011, Fille Finishini, Seasoned, -

- Kiln-dried and Surfaced Lumber.

& CHALMERS,
cmc.A.cx:).

L. C, TRENT, Gen. Western Manager.
Salt Lake City, Utah; Helena, Montana

MINING MACHINERY,
And Machinery for the Systematic Reduction of Ores by Amalgamation,

Concentration, Smelting and Leaching.

Builders of the Homestake. Granite Mountain, Drum Lummon, Anaconda.

Blue Bird, Lexington, and Bi-Metallic Reduction Works.

Hoisting Engines, Geared and Direct Acting.
Prospecting mud Developing Hoists..

Builders of Improved Air Compressors and Wire Tramways, Frue Viuning

Machines and Embrey Concentrators.

El ,ECT.1 I C MOTORS.
Sole W.-kern Agent for

Lio-erwood Hoistino. Engines,"
And Tyler Wire Works Double Crimped Mining Cloth.

Electric Light Plants.
Diamond Coro Prospecting Drills.

Concentration Mills, Eltctric Elevators, Shay Patent Locomotive:.

GREAT NORTHEN LUMBER COMPANY,

Columbia. Falls, - - Montana

First Class Rigs and Good Saddle
Horses.

ROMS Boarded by Day or Month.

BLACKSMITH SHOP IN CONNECTION

Third St. and First Ave. East.

COLCAIDIA FALLS, MONTANA.

IfICGIJINESS & BAIRD,

Estate-:-
AND

INSURANCE.

Choice Wines, Liquors and
Cigars.

GOOD LODGING ROOMS.
NUriAirs AVENVE.

Columbia Falls, Montana.

SIDNEY M. LOGAN,

Attorney-at-Law.

U. S. COMMISSIONER.

LAND OFFICE BUSINESS ATTENDED To.

OFFI('E:
Sullivan Building. Opposite Town,ite Co.

KALISPELL. : MONTANA.

A. Y. LINDSEY,

ArroRx EY - Al' - LAW

—MANUFACTURERS OF ALL GRADES OF---

White Pine, Yellow Pine, Fir, Tamarack, Cedar, Birch, Spruce

FLOORING, CEILING, LATH,

SHINGLES, SIDING, TIES

BRIDGE TIMBER, R. R. TIMBER.

.1s-0-ily our location at the junction of all floatable streams of the Flathead

Country, we are able to secure the best quality of all kinds of timber.

Shipments made promptly by steamer to all River and Lake points.

You should see the nice

Bedding at N. Y. Bazaar_.anti Turkeys -fm
Christmas at tlie Nucleus Avenue
tearlret. Leave your order.

CONLIN-MILLER BLOCK.

Colombia Falls, - Montana.

AND- -

NOT.A.R'Z PT.1331-110.

(ifflr' iii l,1 1. olnInhia


